Make your own

Ribbon Windsock
Materials:

8” embroidery hoop
Swivel Hook
Scissors
Hot Glue Gun
Various ribbons, trims and laces (approx 30m used here)
Tassels (optional)

Step 1

Use 60cm (24”) to cover the outer ring of the
embroidery hoop. A light bead of glue will hold this in
place. 9mm Small Dot Grosgrain is being used in the
sample.

Step 2

Glue a 60cm (24”) length of lace fringe to the inside
of the outer ring. This adds an extra dimension of
movement to the windsock.

Step 3

Step 4

Attach ribbons to inner ring. Used here: 12 pieces
25mm grosgrain (glued 50cm), 8 pieces 6mm satin
(tied on, 1.2m), 8 pieces 25mm organza (tied, 1.6m), 8
pieces 9mm petersham (glued, 1.6m)

Use a 25cm piece of 3mm rayon cord and push it
through the lace to attach it to the hoop. Use a square
knot to secure it to the hoop. OPTIONAL: tie in 2 pairs of
red and white tassels when tying the knots.

Step 5

Repeat step 4 on the opposite
side of the embroidery hoop.
Tie the loose ends of the 3mm
rayon cord with square knots
to the swivel hook.

Ribbon Wall Hanging
Materials

Step 1

Step 2

1m (36”) square dowel
20mm D-Rings
Scissors
Hot Glue Gun
Various ribbons, trims
and laces

14 x 80cm
(7 per side)

Use the hot glue
gun to attach the
ribbons and trim to
the dowel.

Loop small pieces of
ribbon through the
D-rings. Glue these
together and place on
the ends of the dowel.
Use them to hang it on
the wall.

Note: the amount of trim and ribbon used will depend on the widths of trim
and ribbon selected. 38m is an approximation based on the sample image.

14 x 110cm
(7 per side)

9 x 125cm

Ribbon
Wands
Materials:

1 x 48”x 1/4” wooden dowel cut into 4 x 12” pieces, Hot Glue Gun, Various trims and ribbons

Step 1

(Optional) Glue
end of ribbon
to end of dowel.
Wrap ribbon
around wand
until you reach the
other end and glue
to secure.

Step 2

Wrap trims and ribbons
around the top end of
wand and glue to secure.
Use various lengths
from 30-80cm to create
a varied and interesting
look.

Ribbons and Trims Used in this Tutorial:
Pompom Fringe (red and white)
Jumbo and 10mm
Metallic Rick Rack
(red and silver)

Cluney Lace
Fringe

Mini Pompom Fringe
(red and white)

9-25mm printed grosgrain, organza, double faced satin,
petersham and saddlestitch ribbons

NEW

25mm Canadiana
Printed Grosgrain
Ribbon

